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AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT RENTAL GUIDE

VIDEO
PACKAGES

AUDIO
PACKAGES

Deluxe 60" HDTV Slideshow Package
Perfect for slideshows or wedding welcome screens.
Includes 60" monitor on a rolling stand. Client provides
laptop or USB thumb drive with slideshow on media.

$447.00

Standard 46" HDTV Slide Show Package
$354.00
Same as Deluxe Package, except monitor is 46" in dimension
and on a table—rather than rolling stand.
Wedding Projection Package
$540.00
Includes 4000 lumen projector, skirted stand, extension cords,
power strip, 3' VGA or HDMI cable and skirted 8' tripod screen
or built-in house screen (depending on room).

Small Sound System Package
$472.00
Includes two powered speakers and stands, audio mixer,
sound port interface for mobile phone or tablet, wireless
handheld or lavaliere microphone for announcements.
Recommended for groups of 50-100 people.
Large Sound System Package
$844.00
Includes four powered speakers and stands, audio mixer,
sound port interface for mobile phone or tablet, two wireless
handheld or lavaliere microphones for announcements.
Recommended for groups of 100-250 people.

LABOR RATES
Operator (Sound, Lighting, Projection)

$80.00

All packages include labor and service charge. AVMS will charge labor in quarter-hour increments for
services requested beyond what is included in each package. Specialized operators for sound, lighting,
and video are available for weddings. Labor for wedding operation of audiovisuals will be billed at a
minimum of one-hour and up. Service charge of 24% is applied for the availability of audiovisual staff
and is calculated on the sub total of all audiovisual charges.

Greg Barney
57081 Meadow Road, Sunriver OR 97707
gbarney@avms.com
t: 541.593.7997

Operator Holidays

$150.00

All rates are subject to an optional 5% loss damage waiver.
All cancellations within 48-hours prior to event are subject to full charges or applicable restocking fees.
re. 030321

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES PROVIDED BY

www.avms.com
AVMS believes in protecting the environment by minimizing the ecological impact of operations wherever possible through conservation of fuel, natural resources and reduction
of waste. All facilities use recycled and post-consumer paper products, practice responsible technology recycling and strive to meet or exceed the environmental policies of our hotel partners.

LIGHTING PACKAGES*
Pillar Uplighting Package
Includes six LED uplights for any indoor or outdoor scenic
element that could use illumination.

$447.00

Outdoor Deck Café Lights
$472.00
Includes four poles with bases and two string light sets. Café
lights are strung from poles and attached to awning of entrance.
Great Hall Café Lighting (Interior)
$385.00
Includes two light string sets rigged from the second floor
mezzanine, attached via hang points over main floor.
Great Hall Pillar(s) Twinkle Light Wrapping
$100.00
Pillar(s) are wrapped with twinkle lighting. Price is per pillar.
Great Hall Bannister Lighting Package
Includes several hundred twinkle lights wrapped around
the top bannister in the Great Hall.

$236.00

$100.00
Curtain Lights
Curtain lights hung along the wall in any room (price is per
light strand).
Chandelier Lighting Package
Includes our luxurious curtain lights hung around the
chandelier's in the Great Hall (Price is per chandelier).

Deluxe Heritage Lighting Package
Includes exterior deck café lighting and interior six LED
custom color uplights inside Heritage room(s).

$806.00

Homestead Lawn Café Lighting Package
Inquire
Includes café lighting for the Homestead Lawn strung from poles
for groups of 50-200. Also includes up to four trees wrapped in
twinkle lighting.
Besson Commons Lawn Café Lighting Package
Inquire
Includes café lighting for the Besson Commons Lawn strung from
poles. Recommended for groups of 50-300.
Five-Foot Moon Balloon Lighting Package
$769.00
Includes large moon balloon (white in color) for illumination
outside space for groups ranging from 50-250 attendees.
Used after dusk only.
Gobo Package
Illuminate initials, names, and logos via metal cutout placed
in LEKO light. Please inquire for specifics and pricing.

$255.00
*All packages include service charge and labor in package pricing.

Deluxe Great Hall Twinkle & Café Lighting Package $1154.00
Includes café lighting, bannister, and eight pillars in Great
Hall wrapped in twinkle lighting.
Greg Barney
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